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of the spuit of primitive times when women dwelt in walled
towns and saw their knights nde out to battle across the
plain, while they pulled the hair of their pageboys and read
amorous poems At least he told her so, jestingly, teasingly,
when they had their first arguments of married life, their
lovers quarrels, and revealed themselves to each other,
knowing that, in spite of love, they had been strangers until
marriage She was as passionate as any peasant girl She
was quick to take offence She was moved easily to tears by
a line of verse or by a strain of music She was romantic in
her ideas of life, and yet could be a little hard, and was con
temptuous of weakness and impatient of tolerance towards
those whom she disliked
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There was one subject upon which conversation with
Yvonne was difficult, and that was unfortunate, because it
happened to be the subject in which Armand was most inter-
ested It was his work for international peace
She mentioned it only an hour or two after their wedding
breakfast, when they were m their wagon-lit on the way to
Calais and England
*eMy dear little husband," she said, drawing back her head
for a moment s respite from his kisses, * what was all that
nonsense you were talking when you rose to make your speech^*
I became quite alarmed I thought you must be a little
""
"Perfectly true," he admitted      *I was drunk with joy
I'm still drunk with joy    I believe I shall continue in that
condition for the rest of life    It's a very pleasant sensation
But to what part of my ridiculous speech are you referring,
m& dame aw nantsyeux verts ?"
**It was something about peace," she said    "Something; ,.
about makmg friends with the Germans "

